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a-Si:H/a-Si1_f*:H superlattice stnrcture films were fabricated by
photo-CrD and GD-CVD. TIle blue shift of the optical bandgap and the PL peak
uas distinctly observed. Ttle existence of quantrm size effects in arnrphous
superlattice rryas dernonstrated by the observation of resonant tunneling
current through the three-barrier two-well structure and the multi-well
structure.

1. IIVIAODUCTION

Ultra-thin arnorphous silicon based

rnrltilayers would exhibit very unique proper-
ties as in the case of crystalli_ne senri-
conductors only if they also possess the
quantum size effects (QSE). It has been an

arnbiquity whether or not the qSE really
exists in ultra-thin arncrphous semiconductor
multilayers. Ttre staircase structure of
interband optical transitions was only ob-
served recently in differential optical ab-
sorpti-on spect"a.1) The carrier confinenent
was confirmed frqn the photoluminescence
quenching by electric field perpendicularly
applied to the layet".2) Ttre rncst direct
evidence w€Ls provided by neasuring ilre I-V
characteristics perpendicular to the layers.
M. Hirose et al. studied the current tran-
sport across a a-Si:H/a-SiSN :H double-
barrier single-we1l stmcture and observed
current bumps wtrich are eonsistent with their
l[IG approxirnation analysis at TTK.3) How-

ever, due to sorne trrconfirrned causes, the
current bumps were not reaIly obvious and

distinct.

c-4-2

In the present experirnent, a-Si zH/ a-
Si.,_;C*:H superlattice stnrcture films were

fabricated by photo chemical vapor deposition
(photeCqfD) and glow discharge chemical vapor

deposition (GD-CVD) nethods. Ttre multilayers
structure had been investigated by X-ray
diffraction and AES depth profile analy=.".4)
The optical characteristics such as transrnis-
sion, photothermal deflection spectroscopy
(PDS) and photoh.minescence (PL) were meas-

ured. By using the three-barrier two-well
structure and multi-well strrrcture , the
current transport perpendicular to the multi-
layers were investigated.

2. DPERIMEIVXS

Ttre 25-80 period a-Si ;H/a-Si.,_;C*:H
nmltilayers were fabricated by photo-CVD.

Tfie deposition process was progranrned by a

micro-ccnputer which controlled the gas

change, reactor pressure and the on-off of
the rnercury 1amp. Tkre samples that contain
three-barrier two-well struture and multi-
well structure were fabricated by GD-C'ry'D.

In order to obtain abrupt interfaces, the
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reactor u,as purged and the murcury lamp or RF

power was turned off at each step of the
individual layer deposition.

The priodicity and the interface abntpt-
ness of the multilayers were confirrned by X-

ray Bragg diffraction and Auger depth pro-
files, wtrich are considered to be,ldeqrate to
support the presence of the QSE.=/ Qptical
absorption data were determined frorn the

conventional transnission spectroscopy and

PDS at room temperature. The 17K PL utere

done with excitation at 4880 i Ar + laser
line. The resonant tunneling of electrons
perpendicular to the nnrltiple barrier
structures was npasured at 88K by r:sing the

sandwich configuration .

3. RESIJLTS and DISCUSSION

Ttre optical bandgap are shovm to be

directly proportional to the inverse of the
sqlrare of the layer thicknes"4) , and as

shown in fig.1 , the peak position of the PL

signals shifted to the higher energy when the
well thickness was decreased. The distinct
appearance of the 2. 1eV peak(Figs. 1(b) &

1(d) ) indicates that owing to the qrnntLza-

tion effect, the tail states near the rnrbili-
ty edge are reduced to the staircase distri-
buti-on, and the PL signals at the about 2.1eY

are possiblely caused by the recornbination

frqn the staircase tail states belout the
conduction rncbility edge to those above the
valence rnrbility edge.

[deasurements of transport properties

vertical to the strperlattice structure indi-
cate that carrier transport in darkness is
dominated by tunneling. If the energy levels
arising from tlrc "nmltiple" wells were re-
sonantly aligned under the appropriate biased

conditions, the transnittivity should be

enhanced, md the current bumps should becorne

nbre evident. By tsing this stmcture, we

should be able to identify the QSE nore de-
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Fig.'l PL spectrum of a-Si:H/a-Si.,_f*:H
superlattices. (a) sample S-I-02( 30 layers,
periodic layer thicknesszl2.Snm), (b)sample
S-I-09( 25 layers, periodic layer thickness:
6.gnm), (c) sample s-r-09( .30 layers,
periodic layer thickness:Z.66nm), (d) sample
S-I-03( 80 layers, periodic layer thickness:
3.1nm).
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finitely. Figs. 2-3 show the 88K I-V curves
of tlrc nultilayers prepared by GD-CVD. Ttle

sample shown in Fig. 2 contains a three-
barrier and two-urc11 structure, and ilre ener-
gy level in the thinner well is higher than
that of the thicker one. Under the appropri-
ate biased conditions, the energy levels are
lined up, and resonant tunneling of electrons
should occrrr through the quantized states.
Orr results confirm this fact, end the
current enhancenent beconres much rncre dis-
tinct than that denronstrated in Hirose et

e\aI."' In other words, by adding one nbre
barrier and well to the nmltilayer stnrcture,
(and by varying the well thickness) r the
resonant tunneling effect could be more pro-
nounced. Ttre possible fluctuations of the
conduction band edge arising frqrr the lack of
long range order significantly blurs the
quantized energy levels even if they are

e\present;"' this effect nay have been over-
conp in our new structures. F\rthemnre, when

nbre periods were added to the stmcture, the
resonant tunneling of electrons should stil1
prevail r eod this was a.ctuaI1y found to be

the case in Fig. 3, in which there are twenty
o

-25 A wells.

4. ONCLUSIONS

The quantum size effects of a-Si fi/a-
Sin --C--:H multilayers prepared by photo-CVDt-x x
and GD-C\iD have been confirnred frorn their
optical and electrical transport properties.
The rnost direct evidence was obtained from
the results of current transport perpendic-
ular to the layers. By r.rsing the three-
barri-er two-welI structure and multi-well
structure r w€ obtained distinct current
bunps to indicate the resonance tunneling of
electrons in the superlattice structure,
which provides the rrcst r.mdeniable evidence
for the QSE to-date.
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Fig.2 88K I-V curve of SCFS2-001.
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Fig.3 88K I-V curve of SC-I-S3-OO1 which
consj-sts of 20 periods.
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